Population data is commonly available for administrative units referring to the year of the last census. That level of aggregation and the static character of the information pose particular difficulties for spatial analysis in applications such as disaster management or spatial planning, for which much more time-sensitive population distributions are required. In this study, a flexible model to create dynamic gridded population data with a spatial resolution of 100 m is implemented for the mountainous, hazard-prone and highly touristic region of the Autonomous Province of Bolzano, based on the integration of multiple data sources within an explicit spatiotemporal modelling framework. It is argued that dynamic gridded population information provides an improvement to the existing regional datasets. Our study shows that integrating daily and seasonal changes to the distribution of population improves exposure information for risk assessments especially in highly touristic areas.
Introduction
Spatio-temporal information about population is crucial for many fields of application such as spatial planning, traffic management, climate change mitigation and adaptation, environmental protection, migration and mobility as well as risk assessment and management [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . User requirements for such population data regarding spatial and temporal resolution as well as spatial accuracy vary considerably according to purpose and spatial scale of the application. In the case of hazardous events such as technical accidents, criminal acts or natural hazards, the availability of information on population distribution at the highest possible spatial and temporal resolution is crucial for an effective emergency response [6] [7] [8] .
A majority of applications demand population data that is independent from enumeration and administrative areas [2] . Consequently, during the last decades a variety of methods have been developed to spatially decompose census data into grids of regular cell size leading to an increase in spatial accuracy and facilitation of a broad range of spatial analyses [2] [3] [4] [5] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . Usually these datasets are based partly on census data with a dasymetric mapping methodology applied. Still these datasets in most cases merely represent the night-time population distribution. People, however, are mobile, and therefore their potential presence in a hazard zone is a function of space and time [5, 17, 18] . When integrating population data as an exposure layer into risk assessments for sudden hazard events it is necessary to account for this mobility. Recently, several activities have aimed to integrate the temporal dynamics into population distribution mapping and monitoring including work described by [2, 3, 5, 13, 18, 19] .
The objective of this study was to improve risk assessments of sudden hazard events by creating high-resolution population data for different points in time for a whole region comprising rural and urban areas and the particularities of a touristic region. The test case is the Autonomous Province of Bolzano, Italy. Martin et al. [18] have previously devised a general framework for modelling population distribution in space and time for a UK setting based on integration of available information from census and administrative sources [18] . This study demonstrates a first implementation of Martin et al.'s modelling approach in an entirely new national data setting from that in which it was developed. This paper begins by providing an insight into population information as an important component of integrative risk assessments, giving an overview of the available datasets and the applied methodology. It then demonstrates results of the applied spatio-temporal population distribution model as well as the impacts on a flood risk assessment in a high-alpine touristic area. To conclude, the paper discusses the uncertainties of the model and provides an outlook to future work required.
Population information as an important component of integrative risk assessments
Crichton [20] defined risk from natural hazards as: "the probability of loss, which depends on three elements, hazard, vulnerability, and exposure". These three components can be regarded as equally important in their contribution as described by Crichton as the 'risk triangle' [20] . "'Exposure' means the population, the infrastructure and the built environment" [20] . Exposure, in particular the population, is highly dynamic varying across spatial and temporal scales. Depending on the scale of the risk assessment, population is in general considered at the level of individual buildings or administrative units. Quantifying population in terms of numbers of persons is challenging because of its independent and dynamic character [21] . Commonly, officially available population data is collected by means of a census, resulting in the temporal and spatial characteristics of the information being static, between infrequent updates. Population registers offer more detailed data with more frequent updates than censuses but the information represented is still inherently static. When officially available population information is not adequate for the envisaged risk assessment, several approaches may be applied. One such method is exposure modelling were census data is enhanced with auxiliary datasets [22] . Another common example is to use Earth observation to produce up-todate proxies of population distribution. In the latter approach, satellite images of different spatial resolutions are analysed to derive land cover land use maps or individual buildings. The results are then used to improve the available population data per administrative units [23, 24] . Ehrlich and Tenerelli [25] describe a method to quantify spatial and temporal changes of buildings as a proxy for human presence by using remote sensing change detection techniques.
Despite the well-developed conceptual understanding of disaster exposure and its dynamic variability, there exist few published examples that describe approaches and methods to generate spatiotemporal population datasets [3, 5, 13, 18, 19, 26] . Most of the European countries have developed exposure databases, which are often hazard specific and static and difficult to integrate into risk analysis [21] .
Status of population information at European and global levels
Exposure information commonly used in risk assessments, including the population estimates generated from the approaches listed above is static, referring to a single point in time. However, there is a demand for accurate, high-resolution and up-to-date population information for disaster risk management and civil protection entities. A number of initiatives are working on providing this kind of information at a global, European and country level. Global gridded population datasets include GPW [27] , GRUMP [28] and LandScan [29] . The Worldpop dataset is available for large parts of the developing world, has a high spatial resolution of 100 m and is produced following the approach of improving official population count data with land cover land use information and population distribution modelling methods [30] or following a Random Forest-based mapping approach [16] . The Global Human Settlement Layer (GHSL) is a settlement dataset with a resolution of 38 m used to produce the GHS population grid with a resolution of 250 m, based on the same census data underlying GPW [31] . More recently, gridded population maps at a scale of 30 m are being made available for selected countries by Facebook's connectivity lab and the Center for International Earth Science Information Network -CIESIN [32] .
Examples of day/night population maps include works in Europe [13] and in the USA [5] . In [5] , population counts of the LandScan population grid were re-allocated depending on a range of different data sets such as land use classes, population census data, transport networks, statistics, elevation, education and employment information as well as aerial imagery. Similarly in [13] multiple datasets were combined to model population distribution for application in a risk assessment. A number of publications discuss developing a population database for estimating people at risk [3, 13, 29, 33] . Aubrecht et al. [2] presented an approach of a night-time/daytime population distribution model extended to include work-home transition periods in the mornings and evenings. Martin et al. [18] developed a flexible framework for spatio-temporal population modelling, by which spatial population distributions were produced for multiple reference times.
Status of population information in the Autonomous Province of Bolzano
The case study area for this research, the Autonomous Province of Bolzano, is located in the Alps in northeast Italy (Fig. 1 inset map) . Population distribution data publically available for the Autonomous Province of Bolzano, provided by the regional authorities are census data consisting of the total number of registered inhabitants per municipality, which is collected in a ten-year cycle by the National Institute for Statistics (ISTAT). The regional statistical office provides updated yearly figures based on registered residences at the end of each year. In risk assessments and emergency management the Regional Department for Civil Protection uses resident locations from the population register, workplace locations of workers with an employee contract registered with the regional authorities, the locations and capacities of schools, universities, hospitals and touristic accommodations. This information is nonetheless static and not available as a continuous dataset, as an overview table or map in any form. This data is in a point format and updated monthly. It is available just for governmental use.
Materials and methodology

Study areas: population distribution modelling and risk assessment
The Autonomous Province of Bolzano is a mountainous region with an elevation that ranges from 194 m to 3893 m a.m.s.l. Of its total area of 7399,15 km 2 only 5.5% (407,84 km 2 ) are classified as potential permanent settlement area [34] (Fig. 1) . Because of the steep terrain, the region is prone to natural hazards such as landslides, rockfalls, avalanches and floods. The mostly rural population is dispersed across the entire region and highly mobile in their daily commutes and weekend leisure activities. Due to the mountainous topography, there is limited space for settlements, which requires spatial planning to find a balance between the use of space and the risk of infrastructures to be exposed to natural hazards. Most settlements and thus human activities are concentrated in the valleys with limited space for roads, which makes the planning of traffic flows important, in particular in tourist areas. Total population of the Province for 2015 was 520,891 [35] . Municipalities are covering a large area of up to 300 km 2 (municipality Sarntal/Sarentino) with population figures ranging from 203 (municipality Waidbruck/Ponte Gardena in 2015) to 106,384 (municipality Bozen/Bolzano in 2014). One fifth of the total population lives in the regional capital Bozen/Bolzano. While the method developed in this paper was applied for the entire region, results presented here focus on two test areas: 1) the city of Bolzano for a detailed analysis of the dynamically modelled population distribution and 2) the small settlement Sulden/Solda located in a remote valley for the integration of the modelled population distribution into a risk assessment (Fig. 1 ).
The first test site, the city of Bolzano, with a resident population of 106,441 in 2015 and an area of 52.34 km 2 represents the administrative, economic and cultural centre of the Province [35] . The city of Bolzano is where most people commute to for work and education. The city's layout shows a rather clear distinction between residential and commercial/industrial areas (Fig. 2) . The test site for the application of the risk assessment is the small settlement of Sulden/Solda located in the west of the Province in the municipality of Stilfs/Stelvio (Fig. 1) . Approximately 400 people live in this settlement [36] . The most important economic sector is tourism with major seasons during the winter and summer months. August represents a considerable peak in tourist numbers with 15,931 arrivals registered in the municipality in 2015, whereas the least number of tourists stayed in May with 762 people [37] . Due to its location at 1906 m a.m.s.l. and its position below the glacier of Mount Ortles (3905 m a.m.s.l.) local tourist operators are able to offer a particularly long skiing season. Steep terrain and the nearby glacier make the area prone to several natural hazards of gravitational and fluvial character. The hazard map covering Sulden/Solda shows debris flows and debris floods as the main hazard types potentially affecting the settlement area (Fig. 6 ).
Modelling approach
For the spatio-temporal population mapping described in this paper, the approach developed by Martin et al. [12, 18] was implemented, using the SurfaceBuilder247 software tool [41] . This has previously been applied to model the population distribution for England and Wales in the UK [38, 39] , including a demonstration of use cases in integrated disaster risk management [6, 40] . SurfaceBuilder247 was chosen for this study as it offers a comprehensive volume-preserving spatiotemporal model, suitable for our needs. This has necessitated restructuring of locally available data sources to match the conceptual design and data structures employed by SurfaceBuilder247. Innovative methods were applied to analyse the available datasets in order to derive the input datasets required for the modelling as follows. Firstly, due to the lack of homogeneous census output areas we created population weighted concentration points as 100 m raster cells based on resident and workplace employees locations. Secondly, since no dense network of traffic counting stations providing the required statistics of vehicle types and their numbers at different times of the day was available, we calculated this information using the data available from the 75 counting stations and a density function. Moreover, tourists present at touristic accommodations were calculated based on actual occupancy rates per relevant month (Section 2.4).
As described in Martin et al. [18] the model follows a dasymetric and volume preserving approach, in that the total population is redistributed across space according to various weights and constraints. The general framework includes three types of information: spatial containers, temporal characteristics and corresponding attributes. The spatial objects relate to containers of human activity, for example administrative areas or individual sites and buildings [18] . In general, it is assumed that people are either at their place of residence (origins), at work or another location (destinations), or they are in transit between locations of these two types. These three components with examples and simplified time profiles are depicted in Fig. 3 . The attribute information for each spatial container identifies the population that may be present (capacity), which may be broken down by population sub group (for example age groups). The population present at origin locations defines the total population present in the model. For destination locations, additional information describes the proportions of population who travel from different distance bands. Temporal information is recorded in the form of time profiles, assembled to reflect the pattern of expected presence of population. Background mapping layers are prepared for different times, weighted according to expected travel densities in the transport network and demarcating any areas (e.g. lakes) in which no population is allowed to be estimated. Data preparation involves the pre-processing of relevant datasets into standard origin and destination records, for example residential census data for origin locations and information on school and workplace locations as destinations, including numbers of students or employees, working hours and distances travelled. It is straightforward to derive estimated numbers of people travelling to or from a destination at any time, based on distance and time profiles. The SurfaceBuilder247 data structures are described more fully in [41] . According to the information available, distance and time profile information may be specified for each individual site, or standard values used for sites of different types (for example a standard time profile and catchment area for a type of school). Spatial containers of human activity are referenced by point coordinates, but source datasets may relate to a variety of spatial objects and output time-specific population distributions are estimated on a regular grid. The translation of point information into a raster representation happens during the spatial redistribution of population based on the provided assumptions on time constraints, capacities and 
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wide area dispersion parameters, as described in the next paragraph. Modelling proceeds by the selection of a target time for the population model. The entire library of origins, destinations and background layers is then processed in relation to that time, allocating the required numbers of people to destination activities such as schools and workplaces. The population required at each destination at the target time is reallocated by random sampling from the origin population data, stratified to match the proportions known to travel from each distance band to that destination. Thus the distribution of population travelling different distances to each destination is correctly reproduced. Each population sub group is processed separately, allowing the population reallocated to each destination to reflect its known demographic profile. The population deemed to be in transit at any point in time is spread across the weighted background map layer within the distance bands associated with each destination. The unallocated population will remain at the origin locations and the total population within the model is preserved. This approach, based on a structured library of spatio-temporal reference data, permits any number of time-specific population distributions to be derived, reflecting specific scenarios or research questions. The basic population distribution concepts are very generic and internationally applicable, but the present study is the first of which we are aware that uses SurfaceBuilder247 for a non-UK application. Table 1 provides an overview of the data sets used in this work. They comprise resident locations, workplaces, education facilities, kindergarten, nurseries, hospitals, touristic accommodations, restaurants, the road network, traffic count stations, touristic overnight stays and the official hazard zone map for the municipality of Stilfs/Stelvio. The datasets were provided especially for this research and under certain use restrictions by the Public Administration of the Autonomous Province of Bolzano.
Data sets
Population modelling input data preparation and assumptions
Spatial information
Spatial containers of population in SurfaceBuilder247 are georeferenced by point coordinates [18] . For the Autonomous Province of Bolzano population weighted concentration points, i.e. centroids, were created for resident-, workplace-and touristic accommodation locations. This was done by first creating a net of 100 × 100 m cells covering the Province of Bolzano. Population centroids were created for each of those cells by calculating a population weighted mean location for each 100 × 100 m cell and then assigning it the sum of the number of people within that cell. Since each data point represents one person the population weighted mean could be calculated by taking the average X and Y coordinate within the corresponding 100 m cell.
Population present (capacities)
The population available for re-distribution from origin centroids was calculated as the sum of all residents in residence locations and tourists in touristic accommodation. Capacities of destination are numbers of students per school or numbers of employees per centroid workplace location. The number of people at the hospital were estimated based on data on services provided by the hospital management.
To estimate the amount of people that are 'in travel', i.e. people that are in transit between destinations and origins, traffic flow data from traffic counting stations was analysed. There are 75 traffic-counting stations distributed in the region. Data available from each station includes number of cars and average speed for every hour of every day of the year. Four types of roads were differentiated: motorways, primary roads, secondary roads and inner city roads. In order to calculate the number of people that are on average on a 100 × 100 m road grid cell we first calculated the car density for each of the four types of road. The Table 1 Summary of the data used. Data set name We found that on primary roads, for example, over the course of 24 h, cars per 100 m range from an average of 0.2 at night to 1.8 in the morning. Based on similarities we grouped car densities for the following times during working days and weekends: 00-06 a.m., 06-09 a.m., 09 a.m.-1600, 1600-1900 and 1900-00. Subsequently the car density was multiplied with a factor to estimate the number of persons per car. [33] adopted this approach to estimation of population in road traffic, which is consistent with the method used by [43] , based on data from the National Travel Survey of Great Britain. For the test case of the Autonomous Province of Bolzano the same assumption as [33] , i.e. occupancy rates of 1.5 persons per car on a weekday and 1.9 persons per car on weekends, was made.
Attribute information
Population origins based on residents were allocated age proportions per municipality classified as follows: under 19 years old, 20-65 years old and over 65 years old. For population origins based on tourists, no age information was available. Tourist origins were assigned the attribute 'immobile' due to the lack of data on possible destinations. In other words, tourists at all times of the day are assumed to remain at touristic accommodation.
Wide Area Dispersion (WAD)
Wide Area Dispersion refers to the distances over which population is expected to travel to a particular destination. For workplaces, these are based on calculations of average distances residents travel to work. The resulting distances were divided into classes. The estimates of average home to work distances revealed for example that 40% of all workers employed in the hotel & restaurant sector travel less than one km to work. Accordingly, the WAD was set so that 40% of employees in this sector are pulled from within a radius of one km of hotel & restaurant destinations. 15% of workers in this sector travel between one and three km to work and so on. Similarly, students' average distances to school (primary-, middle-, high-and vocational schools) were calculated based on home and school municipalities and type of school. For example, results revealed that 60% of all middle school students travel on average less than three km to school. Consequently, the WAD was set so that 60% of all middle school students are travelling less than three km to middle school destinations.
Temporal component: time profiles
Apart from school opening times, time profiles of destinations are based to a large degree on the public authorities and the authors' local knowledge and experience. Time profiles were developed for four categories of workplaces, which share similar working hours: industry, agriculture, service and hotel & restaurant. An example time profile for the industry sector is shown in Fig. 4 . The blue graph indicates the proportion of employees in the industrial sectors who are 'on site' at a given time. For example, between 09:00 and 16:00 90% of employees are assumed to be at their workplaces. In other words, the maximum capacity of a workplace in the industrial sector in a given 100 × 100 m cell between 09:00 and 16:00 on a weekday is 90% occupied. The yellow graph, on the other hand, indicates the proportion of employees that are 'in travel'. For example, between 06:30 and 07:00, 25% of all employees in the industrial sector are travelling to industrial workplaces. Additionally, a latent proportion of 10% was added between the first and last 'in travel' occurrence (in this example's case between 06: 30 and 18:30) . This percentage reflects the proportion of workers who are not at their work place. This is to account for people who generally are not working in the office or are travelling for work. Different time profiles were created for weekdays and weekends. However, here we only show results for weekdays. The time profiles for the different school types (of primary-, middle-, high-and vocational schools), were created based on opening-and teaching hours of various schools.
The data and assumptions described in this section are not free from error. The most relevant uncertainties are discussed in Section 4.
Dynamic population exposure to flood hazards at Sulden/Solda
As discussed in Section 2.1, with respect to population numbers, the town of Solda is characterised by considerable tourist numbers during the summer and winter months. Therefore, time-dependent population distribution is expected to have a seasonal fluctuation rather than a daily one. Considering the various types of natural hazards threatening the settlement, this would mean that during the tourist seasons more people are at risk than outside the main season. To test this hypothesis, we firstly identified precisely the period of the year representing the main tourist season for Solda. August was identified as the month with the highest number of overnight stays and May the month with the lowest. The output resolution of the modelled population data was 100 m, which was found suitable to represent the population distribution for the entire Province and the regional capital of Bolzano. However, in order to analyse this data together with the very detailed hazard information some up-scaling was applied. The 100 m population grid cells were resampled to 1 m by means of equal distribution. To account for the induced risk, the official hazard zone map was used to extract all those grid cells which are exposed to a hazard. Hereby, a distinction between the three types of hazard zones (medium, high, very high danger) was made. Finally, the grid cells located within the various hazard zones were summed up for the high-peak and low-peak tourist seasons. The same procedure was applied using the day and night population data sets.
Results
Spatio-temporal population distribution during a working day and night
In order to display the results in detail we focus on the area around the regional capital Bolzano. To aid orientation and interpretation of the results we show this subset area with residential and industrial zones as well as the transport network in Fig. 4 . We are comparing the following times: 02:00, 7:35, 10:00 and 14:00 on a weekday during term-time as shown in Fig. 5 .
In Fig. 5 , population density is shown in ten classes with green representing less and red depicting more people per 100 × 100 m. Although the general distribution pattern is the same in each of the four maps, it is apparent that at 02:00 the residential areas in Bolzano, located mostly north of the river as well as the nearby villages, show higher population numbers and a higher population density. Bolzano hospital is clearly visible as a population hotspot in all four maps. In the morning, at 7:35, the influence of the transportation network is clearly visible, even if the majority of the road network is classified in the lowest population density class. We also notice several red cell in the city of Bolzano that do not appear in the picture of the night-time distribution. These red cells represent the locations of schools and kindergarten. Also noticeable is that the industrial zone at 7:35 shows higher population numbers due to some sectors having working hours starting at 7:30. The inset map at the bottom left shows the population distribution at 10 o'clock in the morning. For the first time we see a substantial concentration of population where workplaces are located, i.e. in the northeast of the old town as well as the industrial zone, which now is much more densely populated than earlier in the day. The high population numbers where education facilities are located, remain. By 14:00 the concentration of people at and around workplaces remain the same as at 10:00, however the school locations do not stand out anymore as school generally finishes at 13:30.
Scrutinising the results by visual interpretation reveals that -in general -the dynamics of population distribution in Bolzano and surroundings are well represented. A gridded population dataset provides an interesting picture of the distribution of population at different times. However, there are several difficulties in validating the result. Uncertainties in the result obtained and assumptions made are discussed in Section 4.
Dynamic spatial population exposure to flood hazards
The 100 × 100 m grid cells representing population distribution at different time slices and the hazard zones for the town of Solda are visualised in Fig. 6 . The delineation of the hazard zones is obtained by 
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International Journal of Disaster Risk Reduction 27 (2018) [470] [471] [472] [473] [474] [475] [476] [477] [478] [479] combining the magnitude and the return interval of the respective hazard type under consideration. The level of danger is shown in yellow (medium), blue (high) and red (very high) [42] . It can be seen that in general the number of people located at Solda is higher in August than in May. The figure reveals also that in both May and August a substantial number of people are located within the hazard zones, especially in the central part of the settlement nearby the outlets of lateral valleys. A comparison of daily and seasonal variation of population located within hazard zones is shown in Table 2 .
The results confirm what can be seen on the maps: More people are exposed to natural hazards in August than in May. Furthermore, the results show that the fluctuation from day-to night-time is minimal in both months. This is partly due to the assumption that tourists are immobile, but it also shows a compensating effect of inflow and outflow of workers during the day.
Discussion
This paper presents an implementation of a model to generate spatio-temporal population distribution maps for a region where hazard assessment demands much more than static night-time population mapping. High-resolution dynamic gridded population data has long been recognised as necessary for a variety of applications. The analysis has shown that creating gridded population datasets for different times during the day and over the year is feasible, with some effort, and the results represent an enhancement to existing population data sets (such as the official data set provided by the statistical office). Understanding and communicating population exposure in a single continuous raster layer is a notable improvement, compared to common population mapping based on administrative units. Implementing the existing SurfaceBuilder247 modelling environment allowed us to test the algorithm in an area characterised by high mountains and a prevailing tourism industry. The model application to a study site in a small side valley has shown that for touristic destinations the variation of population exposure to natural hazards is higher between high and low season than between day and night. This is to some extent due to the assumption made that tourists are immobile, which is not realistic but was necessary due to a lack of data on potential touristic locations. This limitation of the implementation could be addressed differently in a follow-up study. if supplementary data were available or collected purposively. In terms of risk management the paper implements a method which can be used to produce information which can be used to support emergency response and evacuation planning actions.
The paper shows that while the data situation was different to the original development environment and application area of the model in the UK, the basic population concepts are readily transferrable. The analysis found the local reality well represented. We found the results could be further improved by using more directly measured datasets for some of the model assumptions such as working hours and journey times to work or education facilities. Most of the inaccuracies in the results are related to the following factors: (1) inaccuracies and incompleteness of the underlying datasets (2) the exclusion of activities from the applied model, (3) inaccuracies in the assumptions made with regard to the time profiles (4) simplicity of the model and (5) simplifying, in particular the assumption that tourists are immobile.
Underlying datasets and model limitations
The simple distance-based redistribution algorithm applied by the standard model pays no regard to topography. This is reflected in the concentric WADs implemented in the algorithm. In the mountainous study area, topography has an influence on catchment areas and distances travelled.
Leisure activity and public transport not included
In this study, leisure activities such as sports, shopping, going to restaurants, bars, clubs, museums or events were not modelled, although it is recognised that those activities capture the movements of a considerable proportion of the population in particular in the evening hours and at weekends. Many tourists spend most of the daytime in places like ski areas, national parks or other touristic attractions. Such leisure activities are difficult to conceptualise and quantify, and no datasets on which to base modelling assumptions existed for the study area. Similarly, because for the study area, no studies on leisure activities on which to base model assumptions exist, no assumptions were made regarding the population using public transportation.
Simplification in assumptions
Time profiles are generalised and uncertain since they are in most cases not based on directly surveyed data. Abrupt changes between 'in travel' and 'on site' (for example at 08:00 in Fig. 3 ) do not occur in reality. Thus 10% of the working population was assumed to be 'in travel' at all times. The calculations of car densities are also rough estimates based on traffic counting stations and values are averages per 100 m for different types of roads. Irregular traffic flows or congested areas are not taken into consideration.
Validation of results
Primarily model results were checked visually and found to reflect the reality well. Visual checks involved looking at the population distribution results at different time overlayed onto baseline data such as residential areas, commercial areas, schools, hospitals and roads. Visual checks were also based on local knowledge. For a basic quantitative validation night-time model results were compared against the model input data. As this is a volume-preserving approach this validation was done by checking whether for example the day-time population in the model output matched the sum of the input data, i.e. residents not working, all workers (including those coming into the province to work from outside the province) and number of tourists based on occupancy rates per month and per municipalities for that year. We found an error of less than 1%. We attribute the error to the number of tourists in the province on a specific day, which is an approximation based on average monthly occupancy rates and accommodation capacities. Day-night differences from the model were compared with commuting statistics from the 2011 census. The census data is available on a municipality level. We calculated an average error across all municipalities of 0.1%.
Conclusion
Modelling spatio-temporal gridded population distribution using SurfaceBuilder247 offers a pragmatic approach that is flexible in the assumptions that have to be made as well as in the required input data sets. We found the model results for the case of the Autonomous Province of Bolzano provide a realistic picture of the distribution of people at different times. For a risk assessment of a touristic hotspot located in the mountains we found the exposure information in a gridded format for different months in the year added very useful information that would not be available without this kind of modelling. Vulnerability assessments, even though it is not the main focus of this paper, will gain from this type of approach.
A major consideration in the generation of the spatio-temporal models using this approach is the effort involved in preparing the diverse input datasets required. This is time-consuming and is unlikely to be cost effective for a one-off risk assessment, but has great potential where there is likely to be ongoing demand for time-specific modelling or development of several different scenarios and a detailed up-to-date base data to work with is available, for example for multi-agency emergency planning or response purposes. The output models could be improved with the inclusion of more destination types (for example leisure activities, as noted above) and more sophisticated time profiles and travel data, particularly relating to the delineation of more realistic data for travel to work and school. However, the approach appears to be readily extensible and has worked effectively in an entirely different national data context from that in which it was first developed.
In future, these data demands may more easily be met by direct use of new Big Data sources such as social media and mobile phone data to enhance the mapping of population dynamics, addressing both the timely import of data and the identification of appropriate distance and time profile information. Ahas et al. [44] and Deville et al. [11] provide early examples of population mapping based on these types of data. However, these new sources only provide partial proxies for the presence of population and there will still be a need for calibration with administrative registers, auxiliary information and background mapping in ways very similar to those used here. Our approach could readily be extended to include these types of novel data source. Whichever specific input data are used, it is clear that a full understanding of population exposure to hazard requires spatio-temporal modelling which moves beyond current static sources and representations.
